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Abstract: Soil hydraulic properties are central for soil quality and affect forest productivity and the
impacts of climate change on forests. The water retention characteristics (WRC) of mineral forest soils
in Finland are not well known, and practical tools to predict them for hydrological, biogeochemical
and forest models are lacking. We statistically analyzed mineral forest soils WRC from over 130 sites
in Finland, focusing on the humus layer and main root zone (0–19 cm depth). We showed that mineral
forest soils can be grouped into five WRC classes that are well predictable from soil bulk density,
organic matter content and clay fraction. However, the majority of the forest soils are hydrologically
rather similar. We found that neither topsoil maps nor any combination of open geospatial data
were able to predict WRC. Thus, in the absence of site-specific soil data, parameterizing WRC as a
function of forest site fertility type was proposed. We demonstrated the approach in soil moisture
modeling at a small forest headwater catchment and showed that the soil moisture response to
weather conditions is jointly affected by WRC, stand attributes and topography. We showed that
drought risks are highest for dense mature forests at nutrient-poor, coarse-textured sites and lower
for young stands on peatlands and lowland herb-rich sites with groundwater influence. The results
improve hydrological predictions for Finnish forests, and the open dataset can contribute to the larger
synthesis and development of boreal forest soil pedo-transfer functions.

Keywords: mineral soil; boreal forests; water retention characteristics; soil moisture; forest hydrology;
drought risks; pedo-transfer functions

1. Introduction

Hydraulic properties of soils, such as their ability to infiltrate, conduct and store water
are central factors for soil quality [1–3]. The soil physical properties and topographical
position in the landscape determine how soil moisture and aeration respond to mete-
orological conditions and plant water use [4–8]. These abiotic factors, in turn, are key
controls for biogeochemical processes underlying forest productivity [9,10], carbon and
nutrient cycles [11–13], soil erosion and element leaching [14,15] and ecosystem resilience
to extreme events [16]. Soil texture, moisture and frost depth also affect soil strength
and compaction [17–21], providing strong constraints for scheduling and executing forest
operations, timber harvests and wood procurement [22–24].

Accurate knowledge on soil moisture and its spatiotemporal variability is thus needed
to sustainable manage forest soil functions, forest ecosystems and environmental qual-
ity [1,2]. Hydrological, biogeochemical and forest ecosystem models are essential for plan-
ning sustainable forest management (e.g., plant selection, management chains, nutrient
and carbon sink management), assessing risks for abiotic stresses (droughts, waterlogging)
and forecasting operating conditions for forestry practitioners [25–28].

It is established that the hydraulic properties depend on the soil texture, organic
matter content, bulk density, macro-porosity and stoniness, among other factors [29,30]. As
soil water retention characteristics (WRC) and soil hydraulic conductivity are laborious
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to measure, statistical pedo-transfer functions (PTFs) are a common way to predict soil
hydraulic properties from easily measurable or readily available soil data [29–31]. The
complexity of PTFs ranges from simple look-up tables, where WRC are predicted for given
soil types (‘class-PTF’s), to regression models based on soil physical properties and machine-
learning approaches such as neural networks (see review in [30]). However, existing soil
hydraulic databases are generally biased toward agricultural soils, and data on boreal forest
soils remain scarcer [32,33]. In Finland, there are several studies on WRC of mineral forest
soils [34–39] and drained peatland forests [40], but synthesis and PTFs to predict WRC for
hydrological models are lacking.

The proliferation of open high-resolution geospatial (GIS) and weather data is now starting
to enable distributed process-based models to emerge as planning tools in forestry [23,27,41,42].
The use of such models, however, would require that soil hydraulic properties can be
predicted from geospatial data. In Southern Finland, soil maps exist at 1:20,000 resolution,
while the whole country is covered at a scale of 1:200,000. The multi-source National
Forest Inventory (mNFI) provides forest attributes and forest site type classification at
16 m resolution throughout the country [43]. The digital elevation model and range
of topography-derived wetness and terrain indices cover the country at 2–16 m resolu-
tion [44,45]. A few studies have examined the potential of geospatial data in predicting
soil properties [21,46,47], and the usability of geospatial datasets for predicting forest soil
hydraulic characteristics remains largely unexplored.

To fill these important knowledge gaps and enable better hydrological predictions for
forest soils, we analyze an extensive dataset on soil water retention characteristic measured
at several depths (humus layer, 0–20, 0–40 and 40- cm depths) from 139 mineral soil
forest sites in Finland. We develop class-PTFs to predict the hydraulic characteristics from
readily measurable soil properties and test the suitability of open geospatial data for such
predictions. Furthermore, we use the established Mualem–van Genuchten [48,49] model to
characterize the WRC. Finally, we illustrate the importance of the hydrological properties
and landscape heterogeneity for soil moisture and drought risk predictions. The specific
objectives were: (1) To explore the means and variability of hydraulic characteristics in
Finnish forest soils and their dependency on soil properties, (2) To evaluate how they can
be predicted based on open geospatial data, and (3) To compile a database and PTFs for
predicting mineral forest soil hydraulic characteristics for modeling. The database and
Python (3.x) functions are included as Supplementary Materials to use the results in future
research and applications.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Field Data

The data on upland forest soil texture, carbon stocks and physical properties were
collected under the EU BioSoil project in 2006–2007 [21,50]. The Finnish plots measured in
the BioSoil project consist of a subset of the permanent plots of the 8th Finnish National
Forest Inventory (NFI8). In total, 82 upland mineral soil forest plots were here examined
for soil water retention characteristics, yielding in total 372 soil core samples. The subset
of 82 sites was selected based on two criteria: to represent the site fertility distribution of
the forests in Finland and to have sufficiently low stone content to enable the sampling of
volumetric samples used in soil water retention measurements. In addition to the BioSoil
data, 183 soil core samples were collected for water retention determination from 3–4 layers,
including the humus layer, from the 18 Finnish sites belonging to the pan-European
intensive forest monitoring network (ICP Forest Level II; http://icp-forests.net [51,52]).
Furthermore, an additional 39 NFI sites around Finland were examined in years 2011–2015,
and 338 soil core samples were collected for analysis of soil hydraulic properties from
3 to 4 layers, including humus layer characteristics. Altogether, the dataset consists of
139 forest site plots (Figure 1), where 893 soil core samples were collected for water retention
characteristics.

http://icp-forests.net
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2.2. Laboratory Measurements of Soil Properties

The particle size was analyzed using the laser-diffraction method. However, 60 ran-
dom samples from the depth of 10–20 cm (commonly with the highest clay contents) were
analyzed using the sedimentation method. The sedimentation method was applied after
organic matter had been removed from the samples using H2O2 [53]. The values from
the laser-diffraction method were calibrated with unpublished test data analyzed using
both methods [50]. The organic matter content was estimated based on loss on ignition
(LOI) at 550 ◦C for two hours (=100% minus percentage ash content). The bulk density
(Db) was determined as the ratio of the dry mass (dried at 105 ◦C) to volume at −0.3 kPa
matric potential [50,54,55]. The particle density (Dp) was estimated using an average den-
sity of 2.65 g cm−3 applied to mineral components and 1.5 g cm−3 applied to organic
components [56].

The volumetric water retention characteristics of undisturbed soil samples were de-
termined using a pressure plate apparatus (Soilmoisture Equipment Corp., Santa Barbara,
CA, USA) at decreasing matric potentials Ψ (kPa) [50,54]. Soil-filled metal cylinders (d = 58,
h = 60 mm) were first saturated overnight and then allowed to drain freely to −0.3 kPa
matric potential and then exposed to successive matric potentials down to −1500 kPa. At
each potential, the volumetric water content θ (m3 m−3) was determined by weighing and
measuring the transient sample volume.

The total porosity (TP) was estimated to be (Dp − Db) Dp
−1, where Db is the soil bulk

density. The water content at field capacity (FC), the amount of water the soil can store
against gravity drainage, was estimated as the water retention at a matric potential of
−10 kPa [55,57]. The wilting point (WP), characterizing the lower limit for plant available
water content, is defined as the volumetric water content at −1500 kPa [55]. The available
water capacity AWC (= FC −WP) defines the plant available water between field capacity
and wilting point. The air-filled porosity (θa) is estimated as TP-θ, where θ is the actual
volumetric water content.
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2.3. Fitting the Water Retention Curves

We focused the analysis on the organic humus layer on top of the mineral soil and the
0–19 cm mineral soil layer. The latter corresponds to the layer where the majority of tree
and ground vegetation fine roots are located [58,59]. We fitted the Mualem–van Genuchten
(MvG) model to the data. It describes the non-linear relationship between volumetric soil
moisture (θ, m3m−3) and matrix potential (Ψ, kPa) as [30,49]:

θ(Ψ) = θr +
θs − θr[

1 + (αΨ)n]m (1)

where θr is residual and θs saturated water content (equals TP, m3 m−3), and α (kPa−1), n (-)
and m = 1− 1/n are fitting parameters. We used Python package lmfit [60] to fit Equation (1)
and constrained the number of fitted parameters to three by setting θs equal to measured TP.
The root mean square error (rmse) was used as a goodness of fit statistic. Equation (1) was
fitted to each sample separately and to the means of each group to determine class-based
WRCs (see example in Figure 2).
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Figure 2. Water retention curve and mean statistics of the organic humus layer overlying the mineral
soil. TP, FC and WP are the total porosity, field capacity and wilting point, and AWC is the available
water capacity (mean (std), m3m−3). The boxplots show variability among samples (N = 102); the
median is shown by an orange line, boxes are IQR and whiskers are 1st/99th percentiles. The MvG
water retention curve was fitted to the mean (gray dots) of observations and the parameters shown in
upper right corner. The rmse is the root mean squared error.

2.4. Clustering the Soils According to Their Hydraulic Properties

To explore the means and variability of hydraulic properties in the root zone mineral
soil, we used agglomerative clustering and decision trees to define groupings in the data.
First, we pooled all samples made at various depths within the 0–19 cm layer, resulting in
a dataset of 387 analyzed soil samples. Next, we applied the agglomerative hierarchical
farthest neighbor clustering, an unsupervised bottom–up clustering method, to label the
dataset based on the measured TP, FC and WP. In the method, each observation (i.e.,
analyzed soil sample) starts as its own cluster and clusters are sequentially combined
into larger clusters until all observations have ended up being in a single cluster [61].
The merging process can be illustrated as a dendogram, where leaves are individual
observations at the start of the process, and the root node is the final step of the process
containing all the observations. In the tree, the depth of the node is a distance where the
two closest clusters have been merged. We used the complete linkage approach in which
the Euclidian distance between clusters was calculated between the farthest element pair
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shared by two clusters [62]. After clustering, each soil sample was thus assigned to a WRC
class and labeled accordingly. The appropriate number of clusters was determined by
expert judgement to compromise between cluster interpretability and their predictability
based on readily available soil data (Section 2.5).

2.5. Predicting the Hydrological Properties: Defining the Class-PTF’s for Hydrological Models

We tested how the readily available soil data and/or open geospatial data can be used
to predict the hydrological properties. We used decision tree classifier, a non-parametric
supervised learning method [63], to extract possible features from independent data to
correctly predict the WRC class (Section 2.4) for a soil sample. In classification, the dataset
was randomly divided into training, test and validation data (0.75/0.15/0.10 split). In
decision tree construction, the training data were divided into subsets based on the gini
impurity index, which is a measure of how often a randomly chosen element from the
subset would be incorrectly labeled if it was randomly labeled according to the distribution
of labels in the subset. Only binary splits were allowed, meaning that in case of continuous
variables, weighted averages were used as a split boundary. The uneven size of the clusters
(Section 2.4) was accounted for when constructing the decision tree by using an inverse
of their sizes as cluster weights. By using test data, parameters were adjusted to prevent
over-fitting: the maximum depth was limited to 3, the minimum samples per leaf was 5,
and the minimum impurity decrease was 0.01. The model performance was assessed using
a model accuracy score, which measures how well the predicted label of an observation
corresponds its true label in test/validation data. The model accuracy score has a value
between 0.0 and 1.0 depending on the model having predicted all samples to match their
true labeling (score 1.0) or having a model failed to label all samples correctly (score 0.0).
For both the agglomerative hierarchical clustering and decision tree classifier, we used
Python machine learning package Scikit-learn (v. 1.0.2) [64].

We consider two learning problems: First, we tested whether soil physical properties
(Db, LOI, clay, silt and sand fractions) and measured site properties (NFI grain size and site-
type observations, see Supplementary Materials) can predict the belonging of a soil sample
into a correct class. If successful, the obtained decision tree would provide ‘a roadmap’ from
readily measurable parameters to hydraulic properties (i.e., ‘class-PTFs’ [29]). Second, we
asked if the same is possible using only open geospatial data, including topsoil (superficial
deposits) maps [65], topographic features such as slope, aspect, topographic wetness index
(TWI [45]), depth to water index (DTW [44]), terrain ruggedness indices (TRI, TPI), and
static forest site-type attribute from the multi-source National Forest Inventory (mNFI [43]).
If successful, such a decision tree would enable predicting hydrological properties for
distributed hydrological and biogeochemical modeling. The open geospatial data variables
and their pre-processing is described in the Supplementary Materials.

Furthermore, we explore the means and variability of the measured soil hydrological
and physical properties within and across top soil types (provided by soil maps) and NFI
site types, and we examine their nested combinations. For the analyses, the site types
were pre-grouped into herb-rich (including OMaT and OMT types of the Finnish site-type
classification [66]), mesic (MT), sub-xeric (VT) and xeric (CT, CIT and forests on rocky
and sandy terrain) classes. The topsoil map was pre-classified into organic (peats), fine-
textured (clays, silt, finer fine sand), fine tills, sandy tills, and coarse-textured (sand, gravel,
gravelly till).

2.6. Soil Moisture and Drought-Risk Predictions

We demonstrated how soil water retention characteristics, vegetation and topography
drive intra-annual soil moisture dynamics and may regulate forest drought risks. We
used the Spatial Forest Hydrology model (SpaFHy [42]) on a ca. 150 ha forest headwater
catchment Paunulanpuro (61◦40′N, 24◦20′E) at Orivesi, Southern Finland to model soil
moisture at 16 × 16 m resolution at a daily timestep. Paunulanpuro is a typical managed
boreal forest catchment in the region, having a mean stem volume 167 m3ha−1, mean
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one-sided leaf-area index (LAI) of 4.4 m2m−2, and the forests consisting of 9% peatlands,
28% herb-rich, 53% mesic, 9% sub-xeric and 1% xeric site types. According to the soil
map, ca. 80% of the catchment is on medium-textured soils [42,67]. The long-term mean
(1981–2010) annual temperature is +3.5 ◦C and precipitation (P) is 711 mm.

The SpaFHy model consists of sub-models representing the hydrological cycle in
vegetation (interception, evaporation, transpiration, snow processes) and in the organic
layer and root zone (soil moisture dynamics). The lateral water transport and base and
return flow sub-model follows the top model approach [68]. The SpaFHy is described
in detail by [42], who tested it across over twenty boreal forest catchments and several
eddy-covariance flux sites. The model has been lately extended to include nutrient balance
and leaching to predict water quality impacts of forest management [27]. In the parame-
terization, we follow [42], with the exception of the humus layer and soil, where the soil
map-based parameterization of hydrological properties (TP, FC, WP) was replaced by forest
site-type-based parameters and humus layer properties obtained in this study. We used
mNFI data to determine the dominant canopy height, canopy closure and coniferous and
deciduous tree LAIs, and DEM and TWI rasters to derive the parameters of the top model
submodule to approximate lateral shallow ground water flow. Daily weather data from
2000 to 2015 provided by the Finnish Meteorological Institute at 10 × 10 km grid were used
as model input.

A proxy of physiological drought, i.e., the occurrence of growing season θ, significantly
affecting transpiration, is evaluated for each grid cell using the modeled θ. For this, we
adopt the same soil moisture modifier fw (-) as in [42] giving the relative decrease in canopy
conductance (and transpiration rate) as a function of relative plant available water REW = (θ
−WP)/(FC −WP) (−) as

fw = min[(0.02 + REW/0.2), 1] . (2)

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Humus Layer Hydraulic Characteristics

The average WRC curve and selected hydraulic parameters for the forest humus layer
(N = 102) are shown in Figure 2. The humus layer is characterized by low bulk density (mean
0.19 g cm−3) and high TP (≈0.90). The porous coarse structure of this partially decomposed
organic material leads to a steep WRC curve with FC ≈0.3 and WP ≈0.1, which is in line
with earlier studies from boreal humus layers [34,69,70]. The hydraulic characteristics also
resemble those of poorly decomposed Sphagnum peat [71]. We found that the humus
layer hydraulic characteristics did not significantly vary across forest site types, grain-size
distribution of underlying mineral soil (NFI observations) or topographic indices (not
shown), which was likely because the heterogeneity in microtopography and vegetation
within sites dominate the observed variability in the humus layer characteristics [21,50].
Thus, we propose the average water retention characteristics in Figure 2 as a generic
estimate for the boreal forest humus layer, but at the same time, we note that particularly
FC may be highly variable depending on the amount of fine mineral soil fractions mixed
with the organic plant residues. According to the BioSoil data, the mean humus layer depth
varies slightly across the site types being 3.7 cm in herb-rich, 5.0 cm in mesic, 4.6 cm in
sub-xeric and 3.5 cm in the xeric sites [21].

3.2. Mineral Soil Hydraulic Characteristics in the Root Zone

The bivariate Spearman rank correlation coefficients between the physical and hy-
drological properties of the main root zone (0–19 cm layer below the humus) are shown
in Figure 3. As variations in mineral soil particle density are small compared to those of
soil bulk density, there is a nearly perfect negative correlation between Db and porosity.
Both these variables are strongly correlated with the organic matter content (LOI). LOI is
thus an important determinant of the soil hydrological functions; FC and WP and plant
available water (AWC) increase with increasing soil carbon content. LOI is positively
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correlated with clay and silt fractions indicating on average higher organic matter content
on fine-textured than coarse textured soils. Soil texture does not correlate with Db or TP
but does significantly influence water retention characteristics as FC, WP and AWC are
positively correlated with clay and silt and negatively with the sand fraction. Of the MvG
water retention curve (Equation (1), Supplementary Figure S1), parameter n is positively
correlated with Dp and sand content, and it is negatively correlated with LOI and fine (clay,
silt) fractions. The air-entry potential α is negatively correlated with Dp (and positively
with TP). Note also that the MvG parameters are correlated particularly n with α and θr.
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Figure 3. Correlation matrix between soil properties and hydraulic characteristics in the 0–19 cm
layer. The values show bivariate Spearman rank correlation coefficients. The number of samples is
387, except for soil texture (clay, silt, sand) 144. For these sample sizes, the thresholds for statistically
significant correlations (p < 0.05) are ±0.09 and ±0.14, respectively.

The dendrogram in Figure 4 shows how the data (0–19 cm layer in mineral soil)
can be divided into five distinct groups (C1–C5, characteristics are shown in Figure 5
and Table 1, and water retention curves in Figure S1) based on the measured hydraulic
properties (TP, FC and WP). C1 represents soils with highest porosity (TP > 0.7 m3m−3),
field capacity (FC > 0.45 m3m−3) and plant available water content (AWC > 0.2 m3m−3),
which is predominantly because of high organic matter content (Figure 5) and fine parent
material (see NFI grain-size classification, Table 2) and low bulk density. These soils were
mainly found on the most productive herb-rich and mesic forest site types, while the
nutrient poor site types are absent (Table 2). The Db increases while LOI, TP, FC and WP
decrease when moving from C1 to C2. C2 represents fine to medium-textured soils in
the fertile herb-rich and mesic sites. Contrary to the first two classes, C3 has low organic
matter content and TP, while the relatively high wilting point (WP ≈ 0.2 m3m−3) leads
to significantly lower AWC. The C3 represents fine-textured clay and silt soils associated
mainly with the most fertile herb-rich sites. The medium-textured and coarse mineral soils
on mesic to xeric site-types are clustered to C4 and C5, which jointly comprise ca. 75%
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of the data. C4 has the lowest LOI, FC and WP, and it has smallest plant available water
capacity. It includes the nutrient-poor xeric sites and coarse-textured soils. C5 has higher
TP, FC, WP and AWP than C4, as the organic matter content is larger and the fraction of
coarse-textured soils is smaller (Figure 5, Table 1).
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percentage of original samples that belong to certain leaves (boxes). The smaller the Gini impurity
index and the larger the spread across the split vector elements (0 . . . 1), the more accurate each
branch division is. The tree branches end to WRC classes.

Table 1. Characteristics of the five clusters (C1–C5). Shown are the mean (std) of physi-
cal/hydrological properties and cluster-mean MvG water-retention curve (Equation (1)) parameters.
Relative proportion of site-types and NFI grain-size observations within each cluster is shown, and
most frequent are shown in bold. N is the number of samples in each cluster. See Supplementary
Figure S1 for MvG curves.

Site-Types Grain-Sizes

Db
(g cm−3)

LOI
(mass %)

TP
(m3m−3)

FC
(m3m−3)

WP
(m3m−3)

AWC
(m3m−3)

θs
(m3m−3)

θr
(m3m−3)

α
(kPa−1) n (-) herb-rich mesic sub-xeric xeric fine med. coarse N

C1 0.56 (0.29) 0.42
(0.30)

0.75
(0.10)

0.49
(0.07)

0.23
(0.06)

0.27
(0.11) 0.75 0 4.45 1.12 0.5 0.5 - - 0.7 0.2 0.1 10

C2 0.80 (0.21) 0.14
(0.15)

0.68
(0.08)

0.40
(0.07)

0.12
(0.05)

0.27
(0.07) 0.68 0 5.92 1.14 0.47 0.41 0.12 - 0.5 0.47 0.03 78

C3 1.42 (0.20) 0.04
(0.02)

0.46
(0.07)

0.36
(0.04)

0.22
(0.04)

0.14
(0.05) 0.46 0 2.02 1.07 0.5 0.3 0.2 - 0.8 0.2 - 10

C4 1.39 (0.13) 0.02
(0.01)

0.47
(0.05)

0.16
(0.07)

0.04
(0.02)

0.11
(0.06) 0.47 0.0 4.49 1.27 0.12 0.35 0.35 0.17 0.08 0.72 0.2 124

C5 1.18 (0.18) 0.05
(0.03)

0.54
(0.06)

0.29
(0.06)

0.09
(0.03)

0.21
(0.06) 0.54 0 3.35 1.18 0.27 0.47 0.23 0.02 0.2 0.75 0.05 165

Table 2. Hydraulic and physical characteristics grouped by site type. Shown are the mean (std)
of physical/hydrological properties and cluster-mean MvG water-retention curve parameters (See
Supplementary Figure S2). Relative proportion of NFI grain-size observations within each site type is
shown. N is the number of samples in each group.

Grain-sizes

Db
(g cm−3)

LOI
(mass %)

TP
(m3m−3)

FC
(m3m−3)

WP
(m3m−3)

AWC
(m3m−3)

θs
(m3m−3)

θr
(m3m−3)

α
(kPa−1) n (-) fine med. coarse N

herb-
rich 1.06 (0.30) 0.09 (0.11) 0.58

(0.11)
0.34
(0.09)

0.11
(0.06)

0.22
(0.07) 0.58 0 4.67 1.15 0.42 0.57 - 127

mesic 1.16 (0.30) 0.07 (0.14) 0.55
(0.11)

0.28
(0.12)

0.08
(0.05)

0.20
(0.09) 0.55 0 4.54 1.18 0.25 0.65 0.09 183

sub-
xeric 1.23 (0.23) 0.04 (0.04) 0.53

(0.08)
0.24
(0.10)

0.08
(0.05)

0.16
(0.08) 0.53 0 4.29 1.20 0.1 0.76 0.14 114

xeric 1.36 (0.16) 0.02 (0.02) 0.48
(0.06)

0.14
(0.07)

0.04
(0.03)

0.09
(0.05) 0.48 0.03 4.0 1.37 0.04 0.64 0.32 28

Approximately 72% of the forest land in southern Finland and 81% in northern Finland
consist of mineral soils, of which the majority are coarse to medium-texture Podzols [72].
Agricultural land has commonly been taken for use from fertile fine-grained soils when
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remaining coarser soils are left forested [72,73]. This uneven distribution of forest lands
across soil and site types is reflected in the strongly uneven sizes of the clusters, where C5,
C4 and C2 jointly consist of more than 90% of the samples (Figure 5, Table 1). In boreal
forests, the stand structure and ground vegetation differentiate according to the climatic,
geomorphologic and edaphic conditions, leading to the formation of distinct forest site
types [66,74–76]. Forest site type and the natural dominance of tree species can be seen
as ‘static’ or slowly varying attributes of the forest land, whose spatial distribution in a
climatic region reflects the combined effects of soil texture, soil hydrological characteristics,
sites hydrological regime and fertility [36,50,77]. While different forest site types can occur
over a relatively wide range of soil textures, coarse soil fractions tend to increase and fine
fractions and organic matter content decrease along with a declining productivity gradient
from herb-rich to xeric sites [36,50,78,79]. These trends explain why the WRC classes C1
and 2 with high TP and FC are most frequently associated with nutrient-rich site types
and fine and medium-textured soils, and why nutrient-poor sites on coarse soils form a
distinct WRC class C4 (Figure 5). As C1, C2 and C5 all have both high AWC and air-filled
porosity at field-capacity, i.e., TP−FC (Figure 4; Table 1), they are less prone to both drought
stress and hypoxic conditions. These risks are most pronounced at C4 (low FC and AWC,
coarse-to medium textured nutrient-poor xeric sites) and C3 (fine-textured clay soils with
small air-filled porosity at field capacity), respectively.

3.3. Water Retention Characteristics Can Be Predicted from Measured Soil Properties but Not from
Open Geospatial Data

The five WRC classes found by agglomerative clustering (Figures 4 and 5, Table 1)
could be reasonably well predicted using the decision tree model based on measured
soil properties (Figure 6). The best model accuracy score in the validation/test dataset
was 0.84 for a model where Db, LOI and clay fraction are the explaining factors. Using a
model where the clay fraction was replaced by sand (or clay + silt) fraction yielded almost
similar accuracy (0.81). None of the other independent variables tested were identified
as significant predictors. The decision tree starts from the whole dataset and successive
criteria (‘if-clauses’) divide data (arrows in Figure 6) into subsets until all observations have
been assigned to a WRC class. For instance, the first criterion (Db ≤ 1.128 g cm−3, top row)
near perfectly separates data between classes C1 and C2 vs. C3 and C4, while C5 is not yet
identified. The second criterion on the left branch (LOI ≤ 0.103) then separates between
C1 and the rest, while the clay fraction is used to split the remaining data between C2 and
C5. We also find that there is only one pathway to respective classes C1–C4, while several
pathways lead to the largest class C5 (Figure 6). The decision tree to predict WRC classes
follows the previous findings that forest soil WRC is best determinable by a soil’s fine
fraction (clay + silt), organic matter content and bulk density [34,36,50]. In forest topsoils,
the fine fraction content has been found to be closely related to water retention at field
capacity, soil layer and site type [50].

In case only open geospatial data were used in the decision tree, the model accuracy
score was always below 0.5, which is independent of tree structure or depth (rows in
Figure 6). This indicates that the WRC classes could not reliably be predicted from any
combination of open geospatial data alone. Most importantly, we found only minor
differences in hydrological characteristics across the soil map categories (Supplementary
Figure S4), although soil maps are often used as a basis for PTFs to predict water retention
characteristics [29,30]. This finding was not affected by the ‘pre-grouping’ of the soil
map categories to broader classes (Section 2.4). The reason soil maps do not work in
predicting forest soils WRC, although measured soil properties explain WRC characteristics
(Figures 3, 5 and 6), is likely a combination of several factors. First, the ‘topsoil’ maps in
Finland indicate soil type at the 0.4–0.9 m depth, which falls below the main root zone
analyzed here. Second, the resolution of the soil map is coarse (1:20,000 in southern
and 1:200,000 in northern Finland), and the boundaries between soil types are uncertain
depending on the original soil sample density, sample classification and the minimum size
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of polygon being usually 4–6 hectares [65,80]. Third, and most importantly, the underlying
soil type is only a partial proxy of WRC (Figures 3 and 5) and may miss important predictors
such as organic matter content. Usually a certain soil map class, such as till, contains several
soil types from clay to rocks with varying water retention characteristics [80,81].

The variability of hydrological properties is also related to site’s hydrological regime,
topography and management history. In northern Finland, the soil’s fine fraction content,
organic matter content and FC have been found to increase significantly with increasing
TWI [21,39]. Ref. [21] found slope and TWI to have an influence on the organic matter
proportion and depth of the humus layer; however, most of the variation (61–72%) remained
unexplained. In our results, the topographic wetness indices (TWI, DTW) or terrain
ruggedness indices did not appear as significant predictors of WRC alone or in conjunction
with soil maps or NFI forest site type. This suggests the open GIS data layers do not
contain sufficient information on the factors driving WRC variability across Finland, or
the sample size was insufficient to reveal such patterns. This is different from [46,47,82],
who found topographic features useful in predicting soil water retention in mineral soils,
although correlations have often been weak. Similar to our results, Ref. [83] did not find a
significant relationship between topographic indices and water retention characteristics
at the landscape scale, which suggests that the role of topography on explaining WRC
variability can be scale dependent and vary across soil and environment types [82].

While the data were grouped according to the NFI forest site fertility type, we found
differences in the mean WRC characteristics and MvG water retention parameters (Table 2).
The TP, FC, WP and AWC decreased with decreasing site fertility (Supplementary Figure S3,
Table 2), and they were within each site type always highest on fine-grained soils (NFI grain
size observation, Supplementary Figure S3), which is in line with the correlation matrix
(Figure 3). We thus propose forest site type as a robust proxy for WRC, as it integrates
the influence of soil texture, topography, climate and vegetation influences into root-zone
physical properties. The forest site fertility type, available both from mNFI and Finnish
Forest Centre grid data at 16 m resolution, is currently the most viable way to predict
WRC for distributed forest hydrological modeling (using Table 2 and Supplementary
Figure S3)—or to sites where data on soil physical properties (Figure 6) are not available.

3.4. Impacts for Modeling Soil Moisture and Drought-Risks in Forests

We applied the SpaFHy model to the Paunulanpuro catchment to illustrate how de-
rived WRC can be used in modeling daily soil moisture dynamics at high spatial resolution.
To do so, we parameterized the mineral soil hydraulic properties (TP, FC, WP) based on
forest site type (Table 2), while lumping all peatland forest grid cells into a single category
as in [42]. Figure 7 illustrates the characteristic intra-annual variability of daily soil moisture
at each site–type class. It represents the distributions of 15-year mean seasonal cycles of θ
for each grid cell in respective forest site type. The inter-annual variability of soil moisture
at the driest grid cells in each site type is further shown in Supplementary Figure S5. Gener-
ally, the root zone θ is around or above field capacity during Nov–April, when the ground
is mostly snow covered (not shown) and precipitation exceeds that of evapotranspiration
(ET). The soil moisture peaks during and after the snowmelt in April–early May and has a
decreasing trend from May to July as ET > P, leading to the deployment of soil moisture
storage below FC before the situation is reversed in autumn (Figure 7).

As expected, the effect of site-type dependent WRC (Table 2) is reflected in soil mois-
ture dynamics, meaning that median daily θ remains higher at the fertile (higher FC and
WP) than at the nutrient-poor site types. Moreover, the moisture variability across grid cells
(shaded ranges in Figure 7) has a similar decreasing trend with site fertility, which is ex-
plained by the combination of topographic effects and vegetation heterogeneity within the
site types. The peatland, herb-rich and mesic sites are more frequently found in lowlands
and depressions, while nutrient-poor sites tend to cluster more on hilltops and upper slopes
(Figure 8c). The lowlands represent flow accumulation areas, where local groundwater lev-
els are closer to the surface due to reduced drainage and/or hillslope return flow [84]. Thus,
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particularly at peatland grid cells and herb-rich sites, root zone moisture can remain above
FC for long periods (Figure 7a,b). At Paunulanpuro, some grid cells receive groundwater
return flow almost year-round, which is seen as near saturated (θ ≈ TP) conditions for most
of the year (Figure 7a). In mineral soils, the influence of lateral water flows and catchment
topography decreases when moving to sub-xeric and xeric sites. All xeric grid cells seem
well-drained and without groundwater influence, leading θ > FC only during the snowmelt
period (and shortly after heavy rainfall events, not shown). The importance of topography
to delay drainage/provide hillslope return flow as well as the smaller saturated hydraulic
conductivity are the likely reasons why soil moisture depletes more slowly at the fertile
herb-rich and mesic sites and minimum soil annual soil moisture content is reached later in
the summer than at the nutrient-poor sites (Figure 7).
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Figure 7. Seasonal variability of soil moisture (θ) at Paunulanpuro catchment in Southern Finland
across grid cells at different site types. The figure was drawn by first computing mean soil daily
moisture at each grid cell over the 2000–2015 period and then computing the PDFs over the grid cells
belonging to each site type. The black lines show median, the dark shade the IQR (25th/75th) and
light shade the 2.5th/97.5th percentiles. The site type color is as in Figures 8c and 9. The dashed
horizontal lines indicate field capacity and wilting point as well as their difference in plant available
water (AWC, Table 2). Note the y-axis scale in (a) is different to other panels.
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Figure 8. The mean May–Sept soil moisture modifier (fw, a) for the 2000–2015 period at Paunulanpuro;
the forest one-size leaf-area index (LAI, b) and forest site type (c) based on multi-source National
Forest Inventory (mNFI) data. The values fw < 1 indicate grid cells where soil-moisture limitations
can be present. The rasters overlay a topographic base map of Finland.
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Figure 9. Soil moisture modifier for transpiration (fw, Figure 7a), a proxy of limited soil moisture
availability, as a function of site type and stand leaf-area index (LAI). The 16× 16 m model predictions
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boxplots. The horizontal black lines show median, box boundaries the IQR and whiskers 1st/99th
percentiles.

The model results (Figures 7 and 8) demonstrate how mean soil moisture content
and its temporal variability are dependent on the soil properties, such as the WRC, but
also on the depth of the ground water [85,86] as well as transient water storage changes
due to the weather conditions [6,36]. Landscape patterns of soil moisture are also strongly
related to topography, which has given a foundation for using topographic wetness indices
(TWI, DTW etc.) to approximate wetness conditions in many practical forestry appli-
cations [22,23,85,87]. These static moisture indices are, however, insensitive to weather
conditions and forest management or to landscape heterogeneity beyond topography.
Accounting for these factors requires process-based models.

Figure 8 shows the spatial pattern of soil moisture modifier fw for transpiration
(Figure 8a), a proxy of physiological drought risk, averaged over the main growing seasons
(May–Sept) in 2000–2015, forest LAI (annual maximum, Figure 8b) and site type (Figure 8c),
which are both provided by the mNFI data. The data of Figure 8 are further processed
in Figure 9 to better illustrate the dependency of fw on both LAI and site type. The
model results suggest that drought risk can be highly variable across the landscape, driven
jointly by WRC (i.e., here by site type), forest structure (LAI and species composition)
and topography. In general, the peatland grid-cells and lowland areas/depressions close
to streams and ditches are least prone to soil moisture limitations (Figures 8a and 9).
Drought risk becomes more frequent and severe on well-drained coarse textured upland
soils, here the sub-xeric and particularly xeric site types, that have smaller plant available
water capacity and higher hydraulic conductivity; they contribute to shallow groundwater
recharge when θ > FC but do not receive moisture supply as return flow.

Increasing forest density (LAI or stem volume) has also a strong negative effect on soil
moisture availability, and thus, associated drought risks increase non-linearly with LAI
(Figures 8 and 9). This is because both rainfall interception (less supply) and transpiration
(more demand on soil water) increase with LAI, leading to stronger soil moisture depletion
on denser stands [42,88–90]. The model results suggest that the dependency of fw on LAI
is non-linear and the stronger the smaller the AWC of the site type (Figure 9, Table 2).
Figure 9 further illustrates how the maximum LAI observed at the managed Paunulan-
puro catchment seems to decrease with decreasing site fertility (and decreasing soil water
availability).
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As in our simulations, soil WRC were parameterized according to the site type means
(Table 2), and the rooting depth was assumed to be constant, the variability of modeled
fw within a site type (Figures 8a and 9) is purely driven by LAI, species composition
(different transpiration rate per unit LAI in conifer vs. deciduous trees) and groundwater
influence. In reality, soil WRC, hydraulic conductivity, stoniness and rooting depth together
determine the plant available water resources and their response to water supply and
demand. The look-up tables or decision trees that provide the class-average hydraulic
parameters developed in this study (Figures 3 and 5, Tables 1 and 2) still miss a large part of
the variability of hydraulic properties within the classes or at specific sites. The class PTFs
provide a simple means to characterize WRC and are generally favored in land surface
and ecosystem modeling [29,30]. As shown in this study, the incapability of open data to
provide features that predict soil hydraulic properties (Section 3.2) means the rather coarse
site type specific WRC properties may remain our best approach, unless we have access to
detailed soil properties.

Moreover, generalizations and predictive functions on how stoniness relates to site
type, geomorphology and topography, as well as on bedrock or impermeable layer depths
in forests, are still lacking. Knowing these factors is necessary to quantitatively and
accurately model forest soil moisture and its physiological impacts on forests. As practical
constraints to measure them at sufficient resolution and extent to cover the heterogeneity
will persist in the future, assimilating plant stress indices [91–93] and forest soil hydrological
state from optical and radar (e.g., SAR) remote sensing [94–97] to spatially distributed
ecohydrological and forest models could offer an alternative (indirect) approach to improve
forest soil moisture [98,99] and drought risk [100] predictions.

4. Conclusions

We statistically analyzed the means and variability of water retention characteristics
of mineral forest soils in Finland, focusing on the humus layer and main mineral soil root
zone (0–19 cm depth). We showed that based on water retention characteristics, mineral
forest soils in Finland can be grouped to five distinct classes that are well predictable from
measured soil bulk density, organic matter content and clay fraction. However, ca. 75% of
the soil samples studied belong to classes C4 and C5, indicating that the majority of mineral
forest soils in Finland are hydrologically rather similar. We found that the distinct WRC
classes had no connection to topsoil maps (soil type), and the WRC could not be predicted by
any combination of open geospatial data. We thus propose parameterizing water retention
characteristics as a function of forest site (fertility) type as the current best approach to
estimate hydraulic properties for spatially distributed hydrological and biogeochemical
models. We demonstrated the use of this approach in soil moisture dynamics and drought
risk modeling in a small forest headwater catchment in Southern Finland. We illustrated
how soil moisture response to weather conditions is affected by soil hydraulic properties,
stand attributes and topography. We also showed that drought risks are likely to be highest
on mature forests on nutrient-poor sites, and lowest in young stands on peatlands and
herb-rich sites on lowlands with groundwater influence. The results will enable more
accurate hydrological predictions for Finnish forests, and the open dataset can contribute to
larger synthesis and the further development of boreal forest soil pedo-transfer functions.

Supplementary Materials: The following supporting information can be downloaded at: https:
//www.mdpi.com/article/10.3390/f13111797/s1. Figure S1: Mualem-vanGenuchten water-retention
curve and physical properties in 0–19 cm depth for the five clusters (C1–C5). N is the number of
samples in each group. See Table 1 for summary of the physical properties; Figure S2: Mualem-van
Genuchten water-retention curve (Equation (1)) and physical properties in 0–19 cm depth in mineral
soil grouped by site-type. The site-type productivity decreases from herb-rich to and xeric sites. N is
the number of samples in each group. See Table 2 for summary of the physical properties; Figure S3:
The variability of soil physical and hydrological properties among forest site-types, and across NFI
grainsize observation within a site-type. Db (g cm−3) is bulk density, LOI organic matter content
(mass %) TP, FC, WP and AWC total porosity, field capacity, wilting point and plant available water
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(m3m−3), respectively. The lowest row shows topographic wetness (TWI) and depth-to-water index
(DTW) and terrain ruggedness index (tri), respectively. The site fertility decreases from herb-rich to
xeric; Figure S4: The variability of soil physical and hydrological properties among categories from the
most accurate soil maps in Finland. Db (g cm−3) is bulk density, LOI organic matter content (mass %)
TP, FC, WP and AWC total porosity, field capacity, wilting point and plant available water (m3m−3),
respectively. The lowest row shows topographic wetness (TWI) and depth-to-water index (DTW)
and terrain ruggedness index (tri), respectively; Figure S5: Inter-annual variability of soil moisture (θ)
at the driest 5% of grid cells within each site type at Paunulanpuro catchment in Southern Finland.
The black lines show 2000–2015 median for given day of year, the dark shade the IQR (25th/75th)
and light shade 2.5th/97.5th percentiles. The site-type color is as in Figures 8c and 9. The dashed
horizontal lines indicate field capacity and wilting point and their difference plant available water
(AWC, Table 2). Note y-axis scale in (a) is different to other panels; Table S1. Examined open
geospatial data, their resolution, and source.
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